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PART-I

Mandatory for all candidates

l.

ffiat

is the opposite of Exodus?

A.Influx
B. Homecoming
C. Retum
D. Restore

2. Which sentence best express€s the

following in passive voice?

They greet me cheerfully every momhg

A. E\ery moming I was greeted cheerfully
B. lam greeted cheerfully b1 them every moming
C.

T

am being greered cheerftilly by rhem every moming

D. Cheerful greeting is done by them every moming to me

3. Esha is twelve yearc old. For three yearc, she has been asking her parcnts for a dog. Her parents have told her that they believe a dog would not be happy in an aparhnent, but they have

giv-

en her permission to have a bird. Esha has not yet decided what kind of bird she would like to

have,

Find the statement that must be

A.

fue according to

the

giv;h info;ation.

Esha's parents like birds bener than they like dogs.

B. Esha does not like birds
C. Esha and her parents live in an apafiment

2-
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D. Esha and her parents would like to move
4. What is the meaning

ofthe idiom "to drive home"?

A. To find one's origins
B. To emphasise
C. To retum home

D. back to odginal position
5. Select the pair ofwords that have the same relationship as:

Pain:Sedative

A. comfort:stimulant
B. grief:consolation
C. trance:narcotic

D. ache:extraction

6. Find the conectly spelt

word

A. beaurocracy
B, rendeznros
C. a-oeuvre
D. pronounciation
7.

IfA

is the brother

ofB; B is the sister ofc;

and C is the father

A. nephew
B. sister
C. brother
D- son

3

ofD, how D is related to A?

-r1
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ftom cify A to B and three tickets ftom city A to C cost Rs. 77 but thee tickets
from city A to B and two tickets from city A to C cost Rs. 73. Wlat are the fares for cities B and
8. Two bus tickets

CfromA?
A. Rs. 4, Rs.
B. Rs.

13,

23

Rs. 17

C. Rs. 15, Rs. 14

D. Rs.

17, Rs. 13

9. IfSouth-East becomes North, North-East becomes West and so on. What

will

West become?

A. North-East

B. Nortl-West
C. South-East

D. South-West

Directions: Read the passage and answer questions l0- 15.

It is impossible to approach the question ofoverpopulation apolitically, because, not surprisingly, demographic pattems are dissimilar around the world, and questions ofreligion, culture, govemment, and degree ofindustrial development affect these pattems. [n industrialized
nations, birthrates are, for the most part, lower than death rates. But in Asia and Africa, many

'countieshaveannualgro&thmtesof2.5to3.5percent.Theabilityofmostoftheserapidly
inseasing populations to find food, water, shelter, and warmth is diminished as the population incaeases; people are forced to try to grow food and raise livestock on marginal land,
which only exacerbates problems ofercsiol and deforestation. Concerns about air and water
pollution are ignored in the scramble for food and fuel, with the result that as the population
grcws, the land is less able to sustain those already living on it. Pressure on alrcady depleted

natual resouces could result in fundamental changei to local or even global ecosystems,
changes that may be pemlanenb Itr order to keep environmental damage from escalating to
the point at which it is ineversible, indushialized natioos should at least offer support to undeveloped countries in the form ofeducation about sanitation and family plannilg, and ideally should begin work on the long-mnge goal ofworldwide populatjon stability.

I
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0. The pdmary purpose of this passage is to

A. point out that a potentially

disashous mistake was made when world leaders failed to take
political responsibility for the problems of overpopulation

B.

argue that technology could be developed to counteract much

ofthe environmental qamag€

lhal has already laken place

C.

assert that overpopulation causes environmental damage, and suggest that industrialized na_

tions take an active role in alleviating such damage

D.

analyze the ways in which overpopulation affects the environment, and recommend in-

temational legislation that would force nations to take action.

ll.

With which ofthe following statements would the author most likely agree?

A.

no county's citizens should be allowed unlimited reproductive freedom

B.

problems of overpopulation might be solved

C.

some of the problems associated with overpopulation may produce effects that are rff€-

if society were properly managed, but the idea
ofa properly managed society is politically naive

versible

D. industrialized nations

should share some of their agricultural abundance with developing na-

tions

12. The author mentions which

ofthe following

as a factor influencing a country,s demographic

patterns?

A.

lhe level ofagricultural producLion

B.

the degree to which the climate has changed over time

C. high

rares

ofor er-coosumpLion

D. the quality of its natural resources

t
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13. Which

ofthe following is NOT an example of
tioned specifically by the author?

A.

a kind

of environmental degradation men-

a livestock owner overgrazes his land, allowing the soil to be adve.sely affected by wind and

rain

B.

an old factory does not comply

C.

on the outskirts

with federal regulations on noise pollution , thereby diminishing the quality of life for those near the factory

ofa small town, people scavenging for firewood cut down

one of the few

remaining stands of trees in tlte area.

D.

when a city expands beyond its sewer lines,

outllng residents dispose ofwaste h

a nearby

stl€am

14. The author points out that in industrialized nations

A.

population rcmains stable and unchanged

B.

population tends to increase

C.

population tends to decr€ase

D.

population fuends tend to remain mpredictable

15. According to the author in undeveloped nations

A.

population remains stable and unchanged

B.

population tends to increase

C. population

D.

tends to decrease

population hends tend to remain unprcdictable

16. In statistics quite often one call assume the data to be normally distributed because?
A. Law of large numbers

A

,.,t-11
B. Because ofBinomial theorem
C. Gausian distribution underlies the physics of systems

D. Because we use tromal people as subjects most ofthe time

aroud a table. Jack is facing Roja who is to the lefi of
Manoj and to the right ofvenkat. Manoj is to the left ofl-akshmi. Rakesh is to the left of
Venkat. Iflakshmi exchanges her seat with Rakesh and Venkat exchanges with Roja, who
will be sitting to the left oflakshmi?

17. Six penons are playing a game

A. Manoj
B.

Rakesh

c.

Roja

D. Jack
18. How many solutions may the equation (x+2)3

:

6x2-4 ha.qe1

A.One
B. Two
C.

Thee

D'.

Four

19. The total number ofstudents in a school is 4800, out

number ofboys in this school?

A. t920
B.

1980

c. l9t0
D.

1930

t

ofwhich 60%

are girls. What is the total

I-1q
20.

IfC

:

3 and

BASIS = 50, then what will be the code for COVER?

A.36
B.63

c.65
D.56

21. What nurnber should come next in this given series: 1000, 200, 40,

A.8
B. 10

c.

15

D.20

22. If453945 stands for DECIDE, then decode 8978.

A. BHEE
B. HIGH
C. GHEE

D. CDEH

23.

If I23

stands for 987, then 234 stands for:

A. 876
B. 875

c. 768
D.886

24.lf2 = 5,4 = 18, 6 = 39, thed how 10 will

be coded?

A. 45

8

-?

Y-q?
B. 8l

c.

100

D. 105

25. Sukumar walked 40 meters towards North, took a left tum and walked 20 meters. He again
took a left tum afld walked 40 meters. How far and in which direction is he fiom the stafiing
point?

A. 20 meters West
B. 30 meters East
C. 40 meters North

D. 50 meters South

26. A

ln

fruit seller had some oranges. He sells 40% ofomnges and still has 420 oranges. Original-

he hadt

A. 588 oranges
B. 600 oranges
C. 672 oranges

D. 700 oranges

2'7

.25Vr of 25yo of a qna tity is

xolo

of the quantity where x is:

4.6.25%
B. 12.5%

c.25 %
D. 50%

1
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28. 66 cubic centimetres ofgold is &awn into a wire
metres

A.

84

B.

168

will

I mm in diameter The length ofthe wire in

be:

c.336
D.

90

29. Two cards are drawn, one after the othet but without replacement, ftom a standard deck
cards. ffiat is the probability that both cards are hearts?

of52

A.0.06
8.0.5

c.0.6
D.1
30. You arc interested in how smoking affects brain oxygen level in humans, and you have de-

signed one experiment for studying this effect. The brain oxygen level

will

be your:

A. Independent variable
B. Dependent variable
C. Linear variable
Dtsxponential variable
31.

Wlich one ofthe following is ar example of "post-hoc test"?

A.

Student's t-test

B.

Least Significart Difference test

C.

Chisquaxe test

D.Regession aralysis
32. Pick up the conect answer after reading the

following statement and conclusions:

lo

1-tq
Statement Ronnie is the only son of Sam and Maria.
Conclusionsi

I. Sarn and Maria have one son.

II. Ronnie

has one sister

Only conclusion I is valid.

lI

B.

Only conclusion

C.

Either conclusion I or

is valid.

II is valid.

D. Neither conclusion I nor TI is valid

Read the following passage carefully and arNwer the following tbree questions (eues. No.

33-35)
There is some cont.oveNy about the percentage of populatiotr below the poverty line in India. The criteria for the poverty line are based on a person,s nutritional requiremeDts in terms

ofcalories. It is assumed that the minimum nutritional requirement per pemon per day in rural areas is 2400 calories, where as it is 2200 calories in urban areas. Ifthe household is unable to bear the expenditure for this level of nuftition, it is categodzed as below the poverty
line. There is also a view that along with calories the amount ofprotein intake be treated as a
critedotr as it is {elated to the physical energ, mental alethess and resistalce to infections.
33. Many Indians who are below the poverty line get nec€ssary

A. Ifthe

inference is definitely true

B. Ifthe

inference is probably true

C. Ifthe

data arc inadequate

D. Ifthe

inference is ptobably false

rl

amoult ofproteins. Choose:

Y -q1
34. People rvell above thc povcrty line arc less

A. If the inference

is defiditely true

B. If the inference

is probably tru€

C. Ifthe

data are inadequate

D. Ifthe

inference is probably false

likcly to suffer from infc.t;ors. Choose:

35. In other countries, there is no controveNy about defining the poverty line. Choose:

A. If the inference

is definitely true

B. If the inference

is probably true

C. Ifthe

data are inadequate

D. Ifthe

inference is probably false

PART -

II

Speciality: Cognitive Science (Mark the Booklet code A in OMR sh€et)
PLEASE ANSWERTHIS SECTION ONLY IFYOU WISH TO APPLY FOR
PHD COGNITI!'E SCIENCE

36. Which

ofthe following hypotheses/models connects bilingualism, linguistic context and ex-

ecutive control?

A. Adaptive control h]?othesis (Grcen & Abutalebi, 2013)
B. Scaffolding theory (Park & Reuter-Lorenz,

2009)

i

C. Dual mechanisms ofcontrol (Braver, 2012)

D. Revrsed Hierarchrcal Model (Kroll and Slewan. I994)

Y-q?
37. Folk, Remington and Johnson (1992) pioneered a paradigrn - called the contingent capture

pamdigm - to examine top-down control on attention orientirg.

Wlich ofthe following find-

ings is consisted with the original predictioAs ofcontingent-capturc hypothesis?

A. Cueing effects for onset-cues with onset-targets, but not for colour-singletol cues with colout
-singleton targets
B. Cueing effects for colour-singleton cues with colour -singleton taryets, but not for onset cues

\

ith onset targels

C- Cueing effects for onset'cues with onset-targets, but not for onset cues with

colou -singleton

targets

D.Cueing effects for neither onset-cues with onset'targets nor for colour-singleton cues with
colour -singleton targets
38. Which of the following philosophers of mind was a proponent

ofthe mind-brain identify the-

ory?

A. Thomas Nagel
B. Rene Descartes
C. Donald Davidson
D. JJ Smafi

corelation between second language (L2) proficiency and executive
' conhol as measured through stroop effect finds a positive correlation of0.9. What does this

39. A study looking at the

indicate?

A. As L2 proficiency increases, shoop effeot decreases, executive control ability
B. As L2 proficiency increases, stroop effect

decreases, executive control

decreases

ability increases

C. As L2 proficiency incrcases, shoop effect increases,iexecutive control ability increases

D. As L2 proficiency increases, stoop effect incr€ases, execulive conhol ability decreases
40. The dorsal stream in r isual processing ...

A. Projects to parts ofthe brain primarily involved in face recognition

l3

lat
B. Projects to parts ofthe bmin involved in line and edge detection
C. Projects to regions ofthe brain that appear to be involved in the analysis of information involved h the position and movement of objects
D.Projects to regions ofthe blain that appear to be i4volved in pattem discdmination and object

recognition
41. Which ofthe following theories/models proposed that attentional selection necessarily involves planning an eye movement to the to-be-attended location?

A.

Biased competition model

B. spotlight model
C. dual-stream model of visual processing
D. pre-motor theory

42.A single while disc appears at one ofthe two empty placeholde$ beside a fixation cross. The
participant is asked to make an eye movement to the location opposite to the single white disc.
What type of task is this?

A. Localisation
B. Anti-saccade
C..Discdmination
D. Search

43

.Distractor suppression in a visual search task is quantified by:

A. Slower RT in

the pres€nce of an irrelevant

singleton

B- Faster RT in the prcsence ofan idelevant singleton
C. no responses on tflals wllh rnelevant singleron

D. distractoN

are never suppressed in visual search

l+

:
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44.In a task, participatrt A is asked to press LEFT shift key when they see a blue circle and press
RIGHT shift key when they see a red circle. Responses are faster when the blue circle appears
orl the left/the rcd circle appea$ on the right compared to when the blue circle appears on the

right/red circle appears on the left. This is becausel

A. responding to blue circles is easier than responding to red circles
B. Blue colour is more easily associated with the left direction than red
C.

the colour

ol lhe circles acti\ ale specific responses

D. the locations ofthe circles activate spatially compatible responses

45. Supedor colliculus plays a key role in which of the following prccesses?

A. Eye movement control
B. Emotion regulatio[
C. wo*ing memory encoding

D.

speech production

46. According to the signal suppression h1'trrothesis (Sawaki and Luck, 2010), the ERP compo-

nent Pd signifies what?

A. supprcssion of iffelevant distracte6
B. suppression olnegative emolions
C. suppression of irrelevant language

D. suppression

i

ofmemory

'

47.Which one ofthe following is the phonological on$et cohort ofrose in English?

,

A. red
B. rope

15
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C. hose
D- jasmine

48. According to Chalmers the 'hard' problem for consciousness is:

A. Understanding which regions ofthe brain are associated with consciousness
B. Understanding how information is shared betweer modular lewal and cognitive systems
C. Understa.nding the interactions between different cognitive systems
D. Understanding how neual or cognitive processes give rise to phenomenal conscious experienc€

49.A patient with a brain injury is havhg trouble understanding spoken woids and sentences. She
often says things that follow nomal sentence structule but don't have any real meaning. What
is she most likely experiencing?

A. Global

aphasia

B. Wemicke's aphasia
C. Anomic aphasia
D. Broca's aphasia

'S0,

Which ofth" following is a major feature ofChomsky's nativist theory of language acquisi-

Lion?

A. Infants can distitrguish all the sounds ofthe world's languages at birth.
B. Children leam words by associating sounds with contexts.
j

,

C. Innate mechanisms guide the selection ofrules for leaming any language.
D. There is a c tical period for leamitrg language in early childhood.

t6

Yq1
51.

mat

is the avemge time taken to initiate a saccade in humans?

A. About 0.02

s

B. About 0.2 s
C. Greater than 0.5 s

D. Greater than

I

s

52. Global feafures are processed faster than local features in an object. This global precedence

effect is mostly seen in which paradigm?

A. Posner cueing
B. Msual search
C. Navon

D. RS\?

53. ln the classic additional singleton paradigm inhoduced by Jan Theeuwes

in

1992, participants

had to search for a green diamond. Sometimes, a red circle was presented. participants were

slower finding the target in the presence

oftle

red circle. What does this finding indicate:

A..top-down control based on task goals

B. Bottom-up capnire by Ihe red circle
C. Bottom-up capture by the green target
D. probabilityJearning of target location

54. At what stage does

filtering occur in early selection models of attention?

A. Beforc perceptual processing
B. After semantic processing

Y-r?
C. Before semantic processing
D. At every stage

55. How many levels does the perceptual awareness scale (pAS) proposed by Ramsoy and

Overgaard (2004) to measue subjective awareness ofunconscious stimuli have?

4.2
8.3

c.4
D.7

56. Which of the

following aspects of introspective psychology did behaviourism object to?

A. lntrospective psychology claimed to be studying behaviour
B. Introspective psychology claimed to be studying "inner" psychological states
C. lntrospective psychology claimed to be studying brain states

D. Introspective psychology placed great emphasis on evidence and data

57. Which of the

followirlg pamdigms us€s the concept ofbinocular rivalry to present uncon-

scious stimuli?

A. backward making
B. forward masking
C. continuous flash suppression

D. object substitution masking

ofthe following frameworks suggested that even complex behaviou like language
catr b€ studied as a series ofconditioted rcsponses?
58. Which

A. Identity theories

lt

Y
B. Behaviouism
C. Functionalism
D. Dualism

59.Aparticipant is administered a task A while concurently pefonning task B (this is the experimental condition). Task B requires the same cognitive resoutces as task A. A control condition
is administered with only task A. Which of the following would you expect on task A in the

expedmental condition compared to the control condition?

A. lmpaired performance
B. Equivalent performance
C. lmproved performance
D. No difference

60. Property dualism closeiy resembles which ofthe following positions in philosophy

ofmind:

A. Reductive physicalism
B. Non-reductive physicalism
C. Behaviodsm
D. Functionalism

Biedeman's Recogdtion-by-componenrs model ofobject recognition (Biederman, 1987), every object can be segmented into a set ofbasic sub-objects called asl

61. According to

A. objectons
B.

recons

C. gluons

D. compons

\q
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62. On a stop-signal task, a shorter SSRT implies:

A. gr€ater inhibitory cont ol
B. lesser inlibitory conhol
C. SSD does not measure inhibitory control

D. loss of inhibitory control

63. Saccades are grouped into thrce categodes depending on thei latencies; Latency < 80 ms; 80
ms < Latency < 130 ms; Latency > 130 ms. What are these population of saccades called as:

A, regulat express, anticipatory

B.

express, anticipatory regular

C. anticipatory express, regr ar

D. anticipatory rcgular, express

64. In rapid serial visual presentatiol two targets

TI

and T2 are presented within a stream

of

stimuli. Accuracy in detecting T2 is impaired due to attentional blink. Curiousln AB is not observed when:

A. T2 is a letter

R' T1 is a letter
C. T2 immediat€ly follows T1
D. Participants don't blink during T2

65.Who prcposed the Chinese room argument in oppositiod to siong

A. David Chalmers
B. Daniel Dennett
C. Hilary Putnam

AI (Artificial Intelligence)?

\-ql
D. John Searle

66. What is the face inversion effect?

A. inability to distinguish between upight
B. recognising inverted male

add inverled faces

faces is easier than recognising inverted female faces

C. it is the disorder in which people's faces appear invert€d
D. recogrising inverted faces compared to upright faces is much more difficult than doinu
same for non-facial objects.

67. What were the

the

tkee levels of analyses proposed by Marr (19g2)?

A. visual, auditory tactile

B. Computational, algorithmic, implementational
C. neuoscientific, behavioual, cognitive
D. economic, cultural, moml

68.What is the key diffetence between calculating the percentage of accurate responses vs. calcu_
lating d'using signal detection theory?

A. Accuracy takes into consideration response bias, but d,does not.

B. d'takes into consideration

response bias, but accuracy does not.

C. There is no difference
D. Accumcy is calculated for discrimination tasks and d'jfor deteition tasks

69. Participaots are presented with four printed words and a.spoken word refer.ing to one ofthe
printed words. It is typically seell that eye movements arc biased towards the spoken wotd r€f_
erent. What is the name of this paradigm?

zI

,

1-rq
A.

gaze cueing

B. Visual world paradigm
C. Oculomotor cueing
D. pro- and anti-saccade

70. The electrical activity in the motor cortex just before the initiation
is commonly called as:

A.

Mov€ment potential

B.

Ooset potential

ofa voluntary movement

C. Initiationpotential
D.

Readiness potential

PART -

II

Speciality: Neuroscience (Mark the Booklet code B in OMR sheet)
PLEASE ANSWER TI{IS SECTION ONLY IFYOU WISII TO APPLY FOR

PHD NEUROSCIENCE
36. Hindbrain consists ofthe:

A.

Pons

B-

Cerebellum

C. Medulla

oblongata

D. All ofthese

37. Which one of the following is an excitatory neurotransmitter?

A-

Glutamate

9.L
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B. Glycine
C, GABA
D. All ofthese

38. Which of the

A.

following is NOT

a

tool to study the human cognition?

PET

B. fI4RI
C. Electrophysiology
D. X-rays

39. The synptoms ofhyperkinesia, akinesia and bradykinesia arc generally associated with:

A.

Parkinson's Disease

B. Alzheimer's

Disease

C. Hultington'sDisease

D.

Sleep disorders

40.

Wlich ofthe following hormone is also known

A.

Renin

as

N-acetyl-5-methoxytryptamine?

B. Melatonin
C. Insulin

D.

Gastdn

41. Reconstruction

A.

Anaphase

ofthe daughter nuclei during mitosis occus in

.Y.-'(q
B.

Telophase

C.

Prophase

D.

Metaphase

42. Wlich ofthe following are known as termination codons?

A.

UAG, AUG, AAU

B. TAA,

ATG, ACA

C, CAG, GTT, UGA
D. UAG, UAA, UGA

43. The synapse between the cell body and a detrdrite is known as:

A. Axosomatic

B.

So)natodendritic

C. Dendrodentritic
D. Axo-axonic

44.Northem blot hybridizations enables one to

A.

Detect specific RNAS

B.

Measure the activity ofcertain enzymes

C. Analyze the Fotein of interest

D. Modify

the genomic sequence

45. Ribosome sizes are expressed by their rates ofsedimentation duing centrifugation as:

A. rpm

9-1+

Y -q.q
B. rcg

C.S

D.g

46. The experiment by Meselson and Stahl demonshated the:

A. DNA as the genetic malerial olliving beings
B. RNA as th€ transcript product
C. Different forms

ofDNA

ofDNA

D. Semi-conservative replication of DNA

47. The Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium in a population can NOT be changed by:

A. Natual selection
B. Mutation
C. Founder effect
D. Outbreeding

4E. The

first step ofa RT-PCR protocol involves:

A.

The denatwation of double stranded

B.

Annealing

C.

The conversion of RNA template itrto GDNA

D.

Calculation

olthe forward

and re!erse primers

of^Ct values

49. Convex lenses is used to colfect

A. Hypemetropia

DNA

1,t1
B. Presbyopia
C. Myopia

D. Emmetropia

50. Most

ofthe dry weight ofthe plarts comes from

A. Carbon dioxide in the air
B. Sunlight
C. Nutrients in the soil

D. None ofthe above

5L IIl most neuons the s)'iaptic vesicle release is mediated by Calcium entry through
A. Ligand gated channels
B. Voltage gated channels
C. Ne{[otransmifter gated channels

D. Sodium gated channel

52: A scientist discovers a fossil

ofa

p

mate that is now extinct.

Wlicb ofthe following

is true

A. That primate is an ancestor of humans
B. That primate cannot be an ancestor ofhumans
C. That primate can be an anc€stoa ofhumans

D. That primate is an ancestor of all non-humat pdmate;

53. An aqueous solution tums red litmus paper blue. What could be the pH

ofthe solution?

t

Y-q1
8.7

c.8
D- 16

54.

Bilipid membratre in

a cell acts as a

A- Capacitor
B. Resistance
C. Inductor

D. Rectifier

55. Place cells are found

in

A. Cerebellum
B. Cortex
C. Hippocampus

D. Pallium

55. Optogenetics is a technique by which we can

A. Activate or inactivate genes by using light
B.

Modit/ DNA by light

C. Activate or inactivate cells by

D. Modii/ genes by

light

ligit

57. A popular model system that is used in neuoscience which has the least number of neuons
and those neuons are identified is

?rt

Y-41
A. Caenorhabditis elegans
B. Drcsophila melanogaster
C. Apis dorsata

D. L),'rnnaea stagnalis

58. Fluorescent dyes arc used in neuloscience because

A. They are easy to attach to cell organelles
B. They can be excited by lasers
C. They produce bright colois while imaging

D. They help avoid reflected light

59. Nissl bodies are

A. Chromatin granules
B, Part of mitochondria
C. Rough eddoplasmic reticulum

D. Part ofendosomes

60. What is the amount of current flowing through the resistor A?

2g

Y-41

A.0.33 A

B.0.sA
c.0.6'7 A
D- ]A

6l. High frequency ultrasound

is better than low frequency ultrasound for imaging when

A. Deeper tissue and want better tesolutiol
B. Deeper tissue but low rcsolution is OK.
C. Shallow tissue but do not want better rcsolution

D. Shallow tissue and rrant betler resolutio

62. Jumping genes were first discovered in

A. Maize

R Locust
C. Drosophila
D. Arabidopsis

63. Which

ofthe following is the simplest amino acid?

A. T1'rosine
B. Phenylalanine

-r_1

\-11
C. Glycine

D. Histidine

64. Pumping ofmolecules acrcss the cell m€mbmne is canied out by:

A. Lipid
B. Carbohydrate
C. Phosphorus

D. Pmtein

65. Across plasma membrane, when ions or solutes are moved against a concentration gradient
using energy, the process is called:

A. Diffusion
B. Passive transport
C.

Active t.ansport

D. Regulated diffusion

66. Which ofthe following is called the powerhouse

ofa cell?

A. Endoplasmic reticulum
B. Mitochondria
C. Ribosome

D.'Lysosome

67. Action potential results from:

A. Activation of sodium-potassium pump
B. Activation of glucose transporter
C. Opening ofvoltage-gated sodirun chainel

D. Opening ofhehalose hansporter

68. Mutations which do not cause fimctional change in the protein arc known as:

A. Forward mutations

3o

Y
B. Backward mutations
C. Frameshift mutations

D. Silent mutatiotrs

69. Action potentials are conducted more mpidly in:

A. Small diameter axons than large diameter axons
B. Large diameter a-\ons than small diameter axons
C- Unmyelinated axons than myelinated axons

D. Shofter axons than lengthy axons

?0. Thiamine deficiency leads tor

A. Scurvy
B. Beriberi
C. Night blindness

D. Pellagra

3l

-rq
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